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Map EG-1 :Known and probable karst in Ohio

1997 map; revised in May 2007



Regional overview 
of flooded karst 
features



Karst flooding impact on transportation in the 
Bellevue, Ohio area-Spring 2008



Why is Karst mapping important to transportation?



Karst (Sinkhole) Features near roadways leave Aquifers highly 
vulnerable to contamination



Aerial view of sink and swale near Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745



Close up of Moore Rd & Ohio SR-745



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

Barn is at SW corner of intersection. View toward the NW

Large Sink



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

View is toward the east 

Large Sink

NW-SE Swale



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

Sink

Sink located along NW-SE swale



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

Probable sinkhole beginning between SR-745 and field, 
about a foot deep 



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

Sink in NW-SE swale

Sink has continued to deepen since first visit and since 
planting.



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

Large sink

Series of sinks along tree line; starts with a small 
opening progressing to a large sink offset from 
labeled sink. View is to the east.



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

View is looking south on SR-745

Sinkhole and swale
More sinkholes



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745
Sinkhole

View is to the NW. Aligns with swale

Culvert pipe



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

Sinkholes and road swale south of previous location

Pipe rarely flows water

Sinkholes



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

View looking west. Multiple sinkholes in tree cluster



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

View looking east from road swale

Sinkhole



Moore Rd and Ohio SR-745

View looking SE across swale

Sinkhole



Sinkholes in Concord Township, Delaware County, Ohio



Identified karst near Merchant Road & Ohio SR-745

Red circles mark approximate field verified karst locations



Aerial view of sink and swale near Merchant and Ohio SR-745



Sink and road swale near intersection of Merchant 
Road and Ohio SR-745

View is toward the NW

Sink Swale

Sag in fence



Sink and road swale near intersection of Merchant 
Road and Ohio SR-745

View is toward the NE



Deeper swale south of Merchant Rd – Ohio SR-745 intersection

View is toward the South

Sink



Location of study area in Ohio



• Delaware County is one of the fastest growing counties in Ohio and the 
United States

– 50% growth from 2000-2008 (statewide 1.2%) Source: US Census Bureau

– 11th fastest growing county in the US from 2001-2004 Source: US Census Bureau

• The Scioto River Corridor is still largely undeveloped

• There is a high density of Karst features previously documented in the 
mapping area

• Multiple collaborative partners

• The proximity of the mapping area permits the Survey to experiment with 
different data collection equipment and methodologies for use in future Karst 
mapping projects

• The proximity of the Ohio Geological Survey’s two offices to the mapping area 
helps minimize the budgetary impact

Why this study area?

Sinkhole near house on Scioto Chase Blvd near Home Road



Housing near sinkholes



Clinton R Stauffer, George D. Hubbard, and J.A. Bownocker, mapped 
portions of the study area in the early 1900’s.  Their report was 
published as Bulletin 14- Geology of the Columbus Quadrangle in 
1911

Lewis G. Westgate mapped the geology of Delaware County in the 
early 1920s.  His report was published as Bulletin 30- Geology of 
Delaware County, Ohio in 1926

Portions of the area were mapped in 1987-1988 as part of Ohio’s 
Super Collider Super Conductor Mapping Project

E. Mac Swinford and Ernie R. Slucher mapped the study area for their 
map Regional Bedrock Geology of the Bellefontaine, Ohio, 30 x 60 
minute quadrangle 1995

The Survey’s ongoing Surficial Geology mapping program has covered 
all of Delaware County

Previous geologic mapping of study area



• Ground Water Pollution Potential  (DRASTIC) maps 

• Ground Water Resource Maps

• USDA Soil Survey Reports

• Delaware and Franklin Soil and Water Conservation 
District data maps

• Delaware and Franklin County Water Company data

Non-geologic data for the counties in the study area

Council Rock in Olentangy Indian Cavern



Bedrock geology map of the study area

Columbus Limestone

Delaware Limestone

Labeled formations are susceptible to dissolution 



Areas more likely to develop karsts
Silurian-Devonian-age carbonate bedrock 

overlain by <20’ of glacial drift and/or alluvium

Areas Less likely to develop karsts
Silurian-Devonian-age carbonate bedrock 

overlain by >20’ of glacial drift and/or alluvium

Probable karst areas

Karst map of central Ohio



Distribution of karst features near transportation from 
prior mapping

10-Meter DEM 
hillshade created 
from USGS DLG 

Topographic lines



Online OGS information about sinkholes and karst

• Report a Karst Feature
http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/geosurvey/tabid/21808/Default.aspx

• Mapping Ohio's karst terrain
http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/Portals/10/pdf/newsletter/1999No.2.pdf

• Should I be concerned if my home is located in a karst area?
http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/Portals/10/pdf/newsletter/1999No.2.pdf

• Typical Development of karst in Ohio
http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/Portals/10/pdf/newsletter/1999No.2.pdf

• Digital Map Series, EG-1 2007, Known and probable karst in Ohio
http://ohiodnr.com/geosurvey/pub/dms/dms_eg01/tabid/7235/Default.aspx

• Map of Ohio Karst Areas
http://ohiodnr.com/Portals/10/pdf/karstmap.pdf

Sink near intersection 
of Dublin Rd (SR-745 
and Moore Rd.



•Light Detection And Ranging

A method of detecting distant objects and determining 
their position and other characteristics by analysis of 
pulsed laser light reflected from their surfaces. LiDAR 
works on the same principle as RADAR (Radio Detection 
And Ranging), but LiDAR uses light waves emitted by a 
laser (rather than radio waves) to gather data. In its 
simplest form, LiDAR is used to determine the distance 
from the laser to a given object. More sophisticated LiDAR 
systems can provide information such as sea-surface 
roughness, wind velocity, and vegetation density

LiDAR



LiDAR data collection

Courtesy of the USGS http://soundwaves.usgs.gov/2007/09/meetings2.html



ocessing the LiDAR Data into a DEM layer to 
show possible karst features

• Mosaic the LAS tiles into larger areas

• Generate 2.5 ft cell size DEM raster dataset

• Run Fill/Sink scripts to locate depressions

• Overlap rasters so sinks on the boarders are not split and 

missed. 

• Run Fill/Sink process again on overlap areas

• mosaic the resulting “fill” rasters

• Calculate the difference of the two

• Convert the remaining areas (sinks) to Polygons



The Ohio Statewide Imagery Program (OSIP) is a 
partnership between State, Local, and Federal 
government agencies to obtain and develop high-
resolution imagery and elevation data.

The data obtained through OSIP replaces the circa 
1994-98 1-m black and white digital ortho quarter 
quad (DOQQ) imagery and the USGS 30-m Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM) with higher resolution color 
imagery and elevation data.

OSIP PROJECT



Utilizing LiDAR and OSIP imagery to assist with 
mapping karst terrain

Emily Traphagen Preserve 2.5-ft DEM with OSIP 1-ft imagery 



Memorial Drive and Dublin Road (SR-745). Karst mapped in 
the 1980’s superimposed over the OSIP 1990’s imagery.



Northern Franklin County near Memorial Parkway and 
Dublin Road (SR-745).

eter black and white photography (DOQQ) 1994-1998



Memorial Drive and Dublin Road (SR-745). 1980 karst 
points superimposed over the 2006 OSIP imagery.



Memorial Drive and Dublin Road (SR-745). 1980 karst 
points (dots), filled LiDAR sinks, superimposed over the 



Sinkhole on west side of Indian Run Rd

View is to the SW



Sinkhole on west side of Indian Run Rd



Sinkhole on west side of Indian Run Rd

View is to the east  from Indian Hill Rd along sinkhole 
series. Ohio SR-745 visible through trees.

Sinkhole



Ohio SR-745

View is to the north across swale where sinkhole trace 
crosses road



Ohio SR-745

View is looking west across SR-745 at large sinkhole



Ohio SR-745

View of Sinkhole approximately 20 ft on the west 
side of SR-745



Ohio SR-745

Closer view of Sinkhole approximately 20 ft on the west 
side of SR-745



Ohio SR-745 

View from SR-745 looking west along sinkhole series 
that crosses Indian Hill Run



Ohio SR-745

View is looking SW at sinkhole along west side of SR-745



Ohio SR-745

View is looking south along SR-745 at swale adjacent 
to sinkhole series



Geological Survey’s Field Mapping Book

Preliminary page-sized tiles 
were designed for the field 
verification phase of the 
project as a supplement to 
the GPS and Computer.  The 
map tiles job is to overcome 
problems associated with 
electronic equipment 
dependence, such as dead 
batteries, crashes, and poor 
signals. Paper maps always 
work. 



Example of photo and LiDAR indicated features



Karst terrain in the study area



• Review potential use of culvert inventories, 
utility service grid, sewer and sanitary grid, 
geo-referenced wetland inventory maps, and 
other remote sensing data to possibly automate 
the process further. 

• Batch more using geoprocessing tools 
– Model Builder

• Investigate what others are doing regarding 
karst mapping with LiDAR…any new 
publications?

• Focus karst identification along transportation 
corridors 

Further planning



Discussion and Question time

Sinkhole at Emily Traphagen Preserve in Delaware County


